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1.0  Communication Framework 

Executive Summary 

The purpose of this document is to outline the approach to communications for the New University of 

Peterborough project. This document should act as a set of overarching instructions to ensure the 

correct procedure for communication is followed throughout the project.  

This document outlines the communication protocol and the specific communication governance for 

this project which, unless specifically instructed by the Project Board and/or the CPCA Project Lead, 

should always be followed for the duration of the project. It also lists key external and internal 

stakeholders that will need to be consulted throughout the project and the public consultation 

process.  

Introduction  

This communications strategy will provide a high-level overview of the communications with internal 

and external stakeholders and the strategy that will be adopted at each stage in the project, outlining 

the persons responsible for communications and their responsibilities. 

Throughout the project progress, the communications strategy will be developed and updated 

accordingly to include the following: 

1. Outline whom will be communicated with a list of all stakeholders including name 
responsibility. 

2. What will be communicated 
3. When it will be communicated 
4. How it will be communicated 
5. And the format of those communications  

 

Governance and Approvals of Communication 

Persons Responsible for communications: 

The following list identifies the parties responsible for communication and their responsibilities: 

• CPCA Project Lead who is the main CPCA point of contact and has overall responsibility 
for the project.  
 

• CPCA & PCC Communications team – The communications team will issue all public 
messages once approved. 
 

• PCC - PCC are part of the JV and providing the land for the project. 
 

• Higher Education Partner – The third part of the JV agreement. The HEP will operate the 
new university.  
 

• Planning Consultant (Pegasus) is responsible for input into external engagement and will 
liaise directly with Neighborhood communications officer. 

 

• The Lead Consultant (Mace) will contribute to development of the stakeholder engagement 
strategy for each of the above work streams and work within the agreed communications 
strategy for the consultation with all stakeholders. 
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Communications for the project will be approved by the following parties;  

New University of Peterborough (NUOP) Project Board: 

The Project Board will meet monthly chaired by Mace to facilitate project communications regarding 
the new University project and ensure consistency of message and alignment with CPCA, PCC and 
HEP external public announcements.  

Communications to internal and external stakeholders will be approved by the lead members of the 
project board and CPCA & PCC communications team prior to publication in line with the 
progressive engagement plan. 

1. CPCA and PCC communications team 

To own and be responsible for communications both internally and externally in all matters relating 
to the New University of Peterborough communications, ensuring that they share, coordinate and 
seek comment from other members within the group and/or members of the projects within the 
project team.    

Provide information to other parties in timely manner to inform their communication strategy and 
inform opportunities for engagement. 

2. CPCA Projects Lead / Mace External Project Manager 

Responsible for ensuring that the project communications strategy is defined and approved by the 
Project Board. 

Communicate the development of the Project to all stakeholders through appropriate management 
and procedures including chairing regular client meetings. 

Single point of contact for the design team, appointed consultants and Contractors associated with 
the delivery of the new university project. 

Responsible for providing technical information via appointed consultants in accordance with the 
approved brief. 

To provide information to other groups in timely manner to inform their communication strategy. 

Responsible for external communication to third party stakeholders via appointed consultants. 

Responsible for consultation with Technical Stakeholders  
 
 

Aims of public consultation activity 
 
In addition to informing and updating stakeholders about the project and giving them a chance to 
meet the design team and see the concept designs, the public engagement phase, from February 
2020, will offer residents, centre users, businesses and other stakeholders the opportunity to: 
 

• Help shape the look and feel of the final design of the university by considering the artist’s 
impressions of the concept designs, the architect’s proposed design principles, the proposed 
elevations and internal layout.   
 

• Share their preferences around the style options where there is choice available within a 
range of potential alternatives where appropriate.  Note: While there is scope for input with 
some building elements for the new university, there are some elements which are driven by 
the budget and the curriculum, and part of the engagement work will be to explain this in 
terms of both needs and affordability.    

 
  

Information gathered from stakeholders will help shape a proposed scheme which will be subject to 
a formal pre-application consultation scheduled for Q1 2020. Evidence of public engagement and 
consultation will form part of the planning application.   
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Aims of communications activity 
 

• To explain to key stakeholders in a timely manner the concept designs for re-development 
and encourage positive engagement in the process, through stakeholders attending the 
exhibition sessions, sharing ideas/feedback and completing the survey. 
 

• To recognise and understand the project’s significant long-term benefits for the city of 
Peterborough, and the fact the local authority has been and continues to make positive 
progress. 

 

• To ensure that information about the concept designs, next steps and wider project are 
communicated accurately in line with the key messages, that the key questions are 
answered consistently, that stakeholders are engaged in the appropriate order and are 
aware of the elements they can influence at different stages of the project. 

 

• To increase the chances of accurate, positive and timely media coverage (and social media 
activity) of the project, including harnessing the media to assist with effective advanced 
publicity of the exhibition sessions.  

 

• To reduce the risk of leaks/misinformation/rumour, and to encourage all key stakeholders to 
make a positive and constructive contribution towards developing the project further, rather 
than fixating on the short or long-term affects to staff, centre users and seafront businesses.  

 
 
 
Stage Communication Plan 
 
The project communication plan will need to be reviewed regularly by each member of the 
communications team and project board.  
 
The project board will meet at monthly intervals and agree the engagement strategy for that phase. 
 
The communication plan must list both internal and external engagement opportunities including 
planning consultation. If an engagement opportunity is postponed or cancelled this must be listed 
and the reasons given why. 
 
The program of public consultation actions can be found in Appendix A. 
 
 

Engagement Matrix 

 
An engagement matrix has been developed which lists the key messages/themes of the project, 

which stage they are in and which stakeholder groups these can be communicated to. It also lists 

key ‘no go’ messages for each stage in Appendix C. 

This document is owned by Mace and will require input from various parties including the project 

team, project board, CPCA, PCC, and the HEP as and when required. 

Please refer to Appendix B for a list of stakeholders and levels of engagement. 

 

Level of communication and key stakeholders 

Levels of engagement range from informing and involving stakeholders to partnering with those with 

shared responsibility for the success of the project. 
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Internal audiences should be given the information to systematically engage with the programme by: 

� Understanding the engagement opportunities and the timeline so they know when key decisions 
are being agreed and how they can be involved in those decisions 
 

� Being invited to collaborate and feedback in advance of external audiences e.g.: through face to 
face events, such as discussion workshops 

 
For example, throughout the RIBA stages technical stakeholders and user groups will be consulted 

for feedback on the proposals.  

In addition to the internal stakeholders there are many external stakeholders that must be consulted 

throughout the project. External individuals and groups will be consulted with through staffed 

sessions at a public exhibition. All exhibition materials should also be made available online. 

Please refer to Appendix C for the key messages for the project.  

 

Measuring successful communications 

The local authority will measure the effectiveness of the communications and engagement activity, 

against the above aims, by looking at the following:  

• The number of stakeholders who a) attend the exhibition sessions and b) complete the survey 

and c) visit the consultations web page.  

• The quality (particularly accuracy and positioning) of media coverage in local and regional 

media, both in advance of and during the engagement period. 

• The general level of public awareness of the engagement activity happening and the views that 

people express about the project on media/social media, and how close these are to the key 

messages. 

• The level and growth in positive responses to the local authorities’ social media posts about the 

project – especially the number of likes, comments and re-tweets by key stakeholders. 

• Feedback from councillors and senior staff.  
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Appendices 

Appendix A – Public Consultation programme (to remain live) 
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Appendix B – Stakeholder register and communications matrix (to remain live) 
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Appendix C – Key messages 
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